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A DEAL WITH THE DEVIL ...

Iran plots to destroy Israel and America ... hatches schemes to assassinate
former U.S. officials ... including President Donald Trump. But sleepy Joe
ignores it all while giving Iran a gold-paved path to the Bomb. SEE INSIDE. —
Mat Staver
The warnings are piercingly loud ...
bringing Raisi to New York—which Iran
but sleepy Joe Biden is turning a deaf
threatens to raze.
ear, ignoring the ominous threats he is
bringing to Israel—and to our shores.
WARNING NUMBER TWO
That is why you and I, as liberty-loving
Another warning siren wailed in
friends of Israel, must act. I’ll tell you how
mid-August when news broke about
in a minute.
a brazen IRGC plot to murder former
But first, three shrill warnings about
National Security Adviser John Bolton
Iran’s malign intent blared out in the last
on American soil.
45 days—any one of which should be
The U.S. Department of Justice
MORE than enough for Biden to tell Iran,
indicted an IRGC operative in August
“No deal!”
for trying to hire a hit man—offering
$300,000 to assassinate Bolton. Iran
WARNING NUMBER ONE
plotted to kill Bolton while Team Biden
The first warning sounded in late July
dickered with the radical Islamic state
when a chilling video appeared on a social over terms of a revived nuclear deal!
media channel linked to Iran’s Islamic
And Bolton is not the only one Iran
Revolutionary Guard Corps (IRGC).
has fixed in its crosshairs. The maniacal
In the video, the IRGC boasted that the
regime is also plotting to kill former U.S.
radical Islamic state is “one step away”
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo—who
from building an atomic weapon that can
has a reported $1 million price on his
“turn New York into ruins and hell.”
head—and former President Donald
But the Biden White House ignored
Trump.
that vile threat. It did nothing to scuttle
But flagrant plots like these
a deal with the world’s foremost terror
aren’t enough for Biden to rip
state.
up the “final text” of the nuclear
Instead, the U.S. State Department
deal. He’s still trying, as I write,
announced it would let Iran’s president,
to put the paddles on a revived
Ebrahim Raisi, a brutal mass murderer,
nuclear deal ... one which will
visit New York—the city Raisi’s regime
enrich Iran with $1 trillion by 2030.
threatens to incinerate in a nuclear blast!
Raisi sent thousands of political
WARNING NUMBER THREE
prisoners to their deaths in 1988. He
A third ear-splitting alarm sounded
helped crush a popular 2019 uprising
in August when a 24-year-old man
by KILLING 1,500 Iranian protesters.
stormed the stage at a literary festival in
Despite the blood on his hands, Biden is
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New York and repeatedly stabbed author
Salman Rushdie.
The blatantly obvious reason for
the vicious attack is the fatwa—or
death sentence—which Iran’s supreme
leader at the time, Ayatollah Ruhollah
Khomeini, imposed on Rushdie in 1989
for insulting Islam in his book The
Satanic Verses.
The attacker’s Facebook page
featured photos of Khomeini, current
Supreme Leader Ali
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Khamenei and Iranian General Qasem
Soleimani—whom the U.S. killed.  
Iran has a bounty of nearly $4 million
on Rushdie’s head. But Biden ignored the
terror state’s clear role in triggering the
vicious murder attempt.
That’s Joe Biden. Instead of President
Trump’s “maximum pressure” strategy—
which was bringing Iran to its knees, Biden
is all-in for “maximum appeasement”—an
all-carrots-and-no-sticks strategy.
The result is a preposterously onesided deal that gives Iran, as former Israeli
Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu said
in August, “a golden paved highway to a
nuclear arsenal.”
Together, we need to raise our voice
in protest to the U.S. Senate!
Biden is about to hand Israel’s worst foe
a colossal windfall and a clear path to the
most powerful and destructive weapons
known to man.
You and I cannot be silent! Please sign
the enclosed “Stop the Deal!” demand
letter to Senate leaders.
And please stand with CIDI now.
Make your most generous gift today
to help us fight for Israel, to generate a
public groundswell of opposition to this
profoundly bad deal.
So how bad is this proposed pact
with Iran?
The Foundation for the Defense of
Democracies reports that Biden stands
ready to give Iran a stunning $274 billion
in sanctions relief in the first year! And at
least $1 trillion by 2030. In addition, the
deal, awaiting final approval as I write:
h Lifts sanctions on top financiers of
the Islamic Revolutionary Guard
Corps—a U.S. “designated foreign
terrorist organization.”
h Allows Iran to keep its advanced
uranium centrifuges inside the
country—ready to be switched on at
a moment’s notice.
h Places NO barriers on Iran’s
development of nuclear-capable
missiles.
h Places NO barriers on Iran’s
campaign to spread terror across the
globe.
h Imposes NO penalties on Iran for its
human rights violations of its own
citizens.

Because this deal hands Iran a golden
ticket to a nuclear future, you can be sure
Israel will intervene with force to ensure
the mullahs never get the Bomb.
Well, how’s that working for you, Joe?
After 18 months of talks marked by
Biden giveaways and mounting Iranian
demands, the terror state is now at the
nuclear threshold.
The ayatollahs have what they need
to build four “crude” nuclear bombs—and
to field the first one in an estimated three
short weeks.
Meanwhile, their centrifuges are
still spinning ... and Iran’s stockpile of
enriched uranium is still growing.
And if the nuclear pact is signed, Iran
will flood its terror forces across the
Middle East with weapons and cash. And
that includes the Palestinians next door
to Israel in the so-called “West Bank.”
“There is no safe place at any time
for Israel and its citizens,” the IRGC’s top
commander gloated recently.
Instead, he stressed “the necessity
of continuing the jihad [holy war]”
against Israel.

You and I must send a powerful signal
to Capitol Hill. Join me today in telling the
U.S. Senate to “Stop the Deal!”
Sign the enclosed demand letter
right away and return it in the
enclosed reply envelope with your
best gift to help us fight for Israel.
Your generosity is crucial and makes
a huge difference in this vital fight.
Please respond right away.
Joe Biden is dead wrong. Mere talk
will not change the minds of Iran’s
twisted theocrats. They are, as former
Israeli Prime Minister Netanyahu has
said, an “apocalyptic cult” bent on
Israel’s destruction.
Their goal is to destroy Israel,
clearing the way for their “messiah”—the
“Mahdi”—to take power in Jerusalem,
rule over a global caliphate and impose
cruel shariah law on the world.
That fevered dream of global Islamic
rule is behind everything Iran’s fanatic
ayatollahs do, which is why no amount
of diplomacy will change their mind.
Severe sanctions and military force are
the only solutions.
Please sign and return the
enclosed “Stop the Deal!” demand
letter now. We must make our proIsrael voice heard NOW!
And please make a much-needed
gift as you do. Your generosity for this
entirely donor-supported pro-Israel
work will make a huge difference at this
critical moment.
Thank you for your love for Israel ...
and for partnering with us to bless and
defend God’s people!
Together for Israel!

Mat Staver
Chairman
P.S. It’s critical that you and I act now.
Please sign the enclosed Stop the Deal!
demand letter right away. Return it with
your best gift to fight for the Jewish
state. And join me in asking the God of
Israel to defend His people!

NO DEAL WITH ISRAEL’S WORST ENEMY!
 es, Mat, I am standing with the Jewish state in opposition to Joe Biden’s mad plan to make a deal with Israel’s
Y
worst enemy. And I am standing with CIDI to fight for Israel and do everything possible to stop this profoundly
bad deal. I have signed the “Stop the Deal!” demand letter and am enclosing my best gift of:

$100

$200

$500

$__________

NAME: _______________________________________________
ADDRESS: ____________________________________________
CITY: ________________________________ STATE: _________
ZIP: _____________________
2209CIDI

CHRISTIANS IN DEFENSE OF ISRAEL PO Box 540209, Orlando, FL 32854
CIDI is a 501(c)(3) organization, and charitable gifts are tax deductible.
Make your gift payable to CHRISTIANS IN DEFENSE OF ISRAEL. See back for credit card or recurring gifts.

Please sign and return the “Stop the Deal!” demand letter below, along with your most generous gift to defend Israel. Thank you!

STOP THE AID!

No More Taxpayer Dollars to Subsidize Palestinian “Pay to Slay”
A Citizen’s Demand Letter to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi, House Minority Leader Kevin McCarthy,
Senate Majority Leader Charles Schumer and Senate Minority Leader Mitch McConnell
As a friend of Israel and an American concerned for our own nation’s security, too, I am asking you to
do everything in your power to oppose and block Joe Biden’s foolish quest for a nuclear deal with Iran.
The Biden White House is jeopardizing Israel and America with its profoundly bad proposed nuclear
deal with Iran. The pact gives the tyrants in Tehran $1 trillion in sanctions relief by 2030 and a
staggering $274 billion in the first year of the deal. Iran will immediately use that money to flood its
regional proxies in Iraq, Yemen, Syria, Lebanon and Gaza with weapons and cash.
And Iran wants to use the so-called “West Bank” to attack Israel with Iran-supplied munitions.
“There is no safe place at any time for Israel and its citizens,” the commander of Iran’s Islamic
Revolutionary Guard Corps threatened recently.
Appeasement of Iran is no solution. Only punitive sanctions and a real threat of military action will
stop Iran from its mad drive to rule the Mideast and, ultimately, the world.
Please act immediately to block Biden’s bad deal with Israel’s worst enemy.
Sincerely,
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Join us for a life-changing experience in Israel in 2023.

Secure your seat now for March 19-28 or May 21-30 at CovenantJourneyTravel.org. Or call 407-875-1967.
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IMPORTANT!

Print Name, City and State
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CREDIT CARD PAYMENT OPTION
My credit card donation is a
One-time donation
Recurring donation
If recurring, please debit my account each month on the
5th
20th
Please charge my

MasterCard

VISA

American Express

Card No.:
Amount: $

Discover

CVV

*

Exp. Date:

/

Name as it appears on card:

Authorized Signature (REQUIRED):
Email Address (FOR RECEIPT OF GIFT):

Date:
Enroll me for
Email Updates

 he CVV Number (“Card Verification Value”) on your credit card or debit card is a 3-digit number on VISA®, MasterCard® and Discover® branded credit and debit
T
cards. On your American Express® branded credit or debit card, it is a 4-digit numeric code.

*

CHECK PROCESSING NOTICE: By sending your personal check to Christians in Defense of Israel, you are authorizing conversion of your check to a one-time ACH debit from your account.
FUNDRAISING DISCLOSURE: Christians in Defense of Israel is recognized as a 501(c)(3) organization. Donations are tax deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. We
steward your gifts carefully and exercise complete discretion and control over donated funds. If a project described is fully funded, delayed or canceled, excess funds will be committed to the need
most closely identified with the purpose for which the funds were originally given.

